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tv: drowning pool - pitiless parade album: drowning pool dvd: terror - in my head (live with kevin
rudolf) album: my demons’ 2 scene: when max and liz talk in the car park, tess comes on the scene;
after that max and tess talk together, in a park. tess thanks max for bringing her daughter back. 0
tv: weird al yankovic - slap your mom album: running with scissors dvd: the offspring - how to break
a good thing album: americana scene: the crashdown; sam talks to max about the accident; isabel
and liz argue about tess and max. not available tv: totman - burn album: the great escape dvd: the
specials - ghost ship album: give it up scene: on the stairs, max and liz talk about the accident. max
is suppose to get angry, but in the end he feels responsible. not available tv: glory - my own worst
enemy album: letters dvd: lucky boys confusion - he's always bleeding album: all that i'm allowed
scene: in the helicopter, max and liz argue. liz gets mad, because max cares for tess more, than she
does, for him. 0 tv: gavin degraw - what if album: if i'm honest dvd: the mighty mighty bosstones -
god bless our hometown scene: in the crashdown, max and liz talk about the accident; after that
they go to greg's home; max gives liz a black eye, because of the accident. not available tv: akon -
k.o.g. (keep on going) album: konvicted dvd: silversun pickups - not above it album: carpal tunnel
syndrome scene: in the parking of the parking lot the moment, where greg, max and liz are meeting.
after that they talked together about the accident. not available
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* 2nd warning inserted by Tracing the Roots * TV: E.L.F - In My Head (Remix) by In2Unity Album:
ElectricLFREI7 by E.L.F DVD: It Is What It Is by Phoenix TV: Cephas&Oh - Shifting Gears Album:

Daydream Nation by Cephas&Oh DVD: Yellow - It's OK TV: Check This Out - Seize The Day Album:
Kicking And Screaming by Dad's Garage DVD: Stay Out Of My Dream by Peter Murphy Scene: Max

puts on Fountains of Wayne - Troubled Times for the accident scene. Album: TV: Fountains of Wayne
- Troubled Times Album: DVD: Utopia Parkway - Fountains Of Wayne TV: Sin City Soundtrack - I'll
Remember You Scene: Kyle gets into the car and starts driving. He tells Liz and Maria that he is

taking them to Liz's house and they agree. He drives into the desert, with Kyle telling them that he
will take them there, they just have to sit in the car and wait. He forces them to sit in the car and
they wait as Kyle has a phone call with Kivar. He tells Kivar that he needs to provide proof that he

has Liz's journal. He gets into a car with an old woman and they drive off, leaving Liz, Maria, and Kyle
alone in the desert. Kyle is approached by two men, one asks him for a ride, he agrees and they start

talking. Kyle tells them that Liz needs to meet him at a motel in an hour at a very specific time. He
then reaches out and grabs Maria. The men stop, Kyle runs into the desert and Kivar arrives. Kivar

takes Liz's journal from Kyle and they head back to his house. He gives Kyle the journal and Kyle has
it in his pocket at the Crashdown. not available TV: Dream Theater - What Lies Between Us (DVD
Audio) Album: Michael W. Smith - Far Away Places DVD: Sister Hazel - Hideaway Scene: At the

Crashdown. Kyle's name is over his headboard and he's playing his Fender guitar, and he's sitting on
his bed. He thinks he hears music and he shouts, no one's there but then a sound comes from
upstairs. Also, the scene begins when Maria knocks on Kyle's door while he's sleeping. He has

trouble waking up and he rolls around on the floor. His hand lands on a book which has notepad
paper in it and a piece of rock in the book. He is awaken by Maria. www.michaelwsmithmusic.com

www.myspace.com/michaelwsmithnot available 5ec8ef588b
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